DUBAI EXPERIENCE
PACKAGE RATE:

For booking, rates or information, please
contact us through our numbers/e-mail below.
Thank you.

Inclusions:
1. Round trip economy class air-ticket
2. Hotel accommodation based on twin sharing
3. Meals as specified (B-breakfast)
4. Tours in air-conditioned coach (seat-in-coach)
5. Roundtrip airport-hotel transfers
6. Entrance fees as specified in the itinerary

DAY 01 Dubai
Arrive in Dubai. Transfer to hotel for check-in.

Not Included:
• Airline Foreign Tax
• Philippine Travel Tax
• UAE Visa
• Visa assistance service fee (for non-visa holder)
• Travel Insurance
• Terminal Fee
• Tips to tour guide & driver
• Personal and other incidental expenses

DAY 02 Dubai (B)
Morning seat-in coach: City tour of Old and New Dubai. Explore
the city of merchants, with visits to the Dubai Museum and the
famous gold and spice souk. Our route takes you to some of
Dubai’s beautiful landmarks, including the most magnificent
Jumeirah Mosque built in 1979 and designed in the style of Fatimi
mosques in Egypt. See Jumeirah Public Beach and Burj Al Arab,
the most luxurious and tallest standing hotel in the world. We
continue our journey and pass by Sheikh Mohamed’s Palace, then
take a short break by the creek to view the amazing architecture
of Deira Towers. We then visit the fascinating underground
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Dubai Museum housed in the Al Fahidi Fort, built in 1800 from
sea rocks and gypsum to defend the city. We continue through ♦ A deposit of USD500.00 (deductible to the package cost) and Visa Fee are
required upon reservation. This is non-refundable and non-transferable to
the colorful textile market, and stop at the gold souk here where
cover administrative charges. In case of visa denial $200.00 is deducted.
you will be amazed at the sheer volume of dazzling gold jewelry.

♦

The following cancellation policy shall apply should the participant decide to

DAY 03 Dubai - Abu Dhabi - Dubai (B)
withdraw his/her participation after registration: 50% of the package if
Full day excursion to Abu Dhabi - enjoy a visit to the ultra modern
cancellation is made four weeks prior to departure; 75% if cancellation is
made three (3) weeks before departure; 100% if cancellation is made two
capital city of the United Arab Emirates with a photo stop at Al
(2) weeks before departure.
Husn Palace. The tour starts from Dubai, traveling past the manmade port at Jebel Ali and onward for a two hour drive through ♦ Broadway Travel, Inc. (BTI) reserves the right to rebook or cancel the tour
desert scenery, studded with acacia trees. The first stop will
immediately prior to departure. In such case, liability shall be limited only to
the extent of refunding any payments already made by the passenger less
either be at a Handi Craft Centre or Heritage Village. A short
actual expenses already incurred such as, but not limited to, visa and entry
drive takes you to Al Husn Palace (outside view only). Built in
permit fees and cancellation charges of airlines, hotels and other tour
1793 to establish political order, the palace belongs to the
providers. This will serve as full settlement of all obligations to the
grandfather of Sheikh Zayed, former President of the UAE. Abu
passenger.
Dhabi is the capital of the UAE, occupying 87% of its total land.
Many of its striking examples of modern architecture show ♦ BTI shall not be liable for injuries or damages beyond its control and
without fault or negligence on its part.
intriguing interpretations of Islamic themes captured in today’s
materials. Shimmering skyscrapers, villas and palaces line our ♦ BTI has contracted the services of other tour operators local and abroad.
This means that BTI only acts as agent and therefore, accepts no
route along the Riviera-style cornice with its blue Gulf waters and
responsibility or liability in connection with losses or accidental expenses
offshore islands. Enjoy the chance to shop or lunch in the mall at
due to delays of schedules, overbooking, defaults or "force majeure”
the marina, before heading back to Dubai.
situations. All tours and arrangements are subject to the general conditions
specified by the contractor. When making a tour booking, the passenger
acknowledges and accepts the foregoing conditions.

DAY 04 Dubai (B)
Full day free to explore the city of Dubai on your own.
DAY 05 Dubai/Manila (B)
Breakfast and departure transfer to the airport for your flight
back to Manila.

Schedules, timings and prices are subject to change, as conditions so
warrant.

G/F, Royal Bay Terrace Condominium, 465-475 United Nations Avenue, Manila 1000, Philippines
Tel. Nos. (632) 521-4965 / 521-2903 / 521-1608 / 526-7690
Fax no. (632) 521-4022
Antipolo Office: Nat’l Highway, Brgy. San Jose, Antipolo City
Tel. no. (632) 697-3482
TeleFax no. (632)697-0161
E-mail: mailbox@broadwaytravelph.com

